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Topspin June 2019 Editorial

Hello and welcome to my first edition of Topspin as editor.

Firstly, thanks so much to the immediate past editor Sally Keady for all her hard work in 
producing the Topspin every quarter for the last 8 Years and from me, thank you for an 
excellent handover and ongoing support. It is extremely appreciated.

Well, the Winter Solstice has come and gone meaning that the hours of sunlight per day will be 
increasing but no one has told the rain gods that there are tennis tragics such as myself who 
want to be playing tennis! Particularly for me, I need as much court time as possible to prepare 
for my inaugural international tennis assault in Scotland! Stay tuned for some juicy gossip in the 
September edition although “what happens in Scotland might have to stay in Scotland”!

Andy has bravely offered to take 13 participants to Nairn, an ancient fishing port 17 miles east 
of Inverness in the north of Scotland. For 10 days we will enjoy the hospitality of the Nairn 
Sports Club and participate in the 89th Nairn Tennis Tournament. There are promises of sunny 
weather, swimming at the worlds best beach (said the Scotsman), visits to world famous 
whiskey distillery’s (said the Scotsman), and a tour to spot “Nessie”. Oh that’s right there will 
also be some awesome tennis played too. Sadly my goal of learning to play the bagpipes and 
speak with a Scottish accent has not eventuated so I will just have to do my best with the 
Highland Fling ... oh and play tennis!

Enjoy and keep on your toes!
                                                                                  Leonie Edwards

Andy’s mum



Hello to all members and welcome to the Winter 
edition of Topspin.  I hope you all enjoyed the beautiful 
weather that we experienced over the past couple of 
months, which made all of that extra tennis possible.  
But alas, Winter has definitely set in and with it comes 
the cold and rain.  Not great for our tennis playing but 
certainly makes us appreciate our beautiful climate.

The Club Championships was held over successive 
weeks in late March / early April and was a great success with some high quality tennis 
being played.  Congratulations to all of our winners and commiserations to those who 
didn’t quite get there – there is always next year!  I can most certainly count myself 
amongst the latter – no-one that I played against took any notice of my request to go 
easy on me!  Thank you to all of you who participated so eagerly in this event – I hope 
you enjoyed it.  And many thanks to our Club Captain Nicki Davies and our Club Coach 
Andy MacKechnie for organising this enjoyable tournament and thank you also to my 
trusty deputy Fred Santich for organising the engraving of the trophies. 

After many painstaking hours of meetings, emails and robust discussion the new set 
of Club Rules were finalised for member comment and were posted in the Clubhouse 
ahead of the Special General Meeting held on Saturday 15th June.  The meeting voted 
unanimously to adopt the new Rules and I wish to thank the members in attendance for 
the faith they showed in our ability to deliver this important document.  Of course, the 
fun doesn’t stop there – we have now submitted the Rules to the relevant government 
department who will review our submission and advise in due course of their acceptance 
or otherwise of what we have written.  Fingers crossed!!  Many thanks to the previous 
committee who started this process and a huge thank you to my counterparts on 
the sub-committee, Phil Nadebaum and John Cresp, for their diligence and patience 
throughout the process.  Many thanks also to Colin Peacock for his expert advice along 
the journey.

In other news, I am happy to report that the Club has moved over to the NBN for our 
internet and telephone communications with the transition being a relatively smooth 
process.  The move to NBN was made urgent due to the main Club telephone being 
out of action and technicians being unable to determine the source of the fault.  I hope 
we will have trouble-free operation going forward.

And lastly I am happy to announce that Leonie Edwards has taken on the role of Top 
Spin Editor.  I would like to take the opportunity to wish Leonie the best of luck in this 
new role and look forward to the future editions of Top Spin.  Leonie has taken over 
the position from Sally Keady who has decided to hang up her keyboard and mouse 
after 10 years of producing fantastically presented club newsletters.  I certainly looked 
forward to reading each edition with the amazing presentations and clever wit thrown 
in.  Thank you very much Sally for all your patience and hard work.

Until next time, best wishes to everyone and stay warm.               
Rob

Presidents Report
Robert Nakhoul



Senior Club Championships
The finals of the senior club championships were held on Saturday 13th April. We 
witnessed a great afternoon of tennis, helped by all matches being played on Courts 
1-4 so members could watch whilst being close to the bar! Prize giving followed, aided 
by more drinks and nibbles!

Results as follows….
Mens Singles winner – Giri Sitham, R/Up – Vincent Kang
Ladies Singles Winner – Deb Taylor, R/Up – Helen McCready
Mens Doubles winners – Giri Sitham and Justin Manaf, R/Up - Vincent Kang and Vincent Yip
Ladies Doubles winners – Deb Taylor and Denise Cramer, R/Up – Sonya Krishnan and 
Jenny Morgan
Mixed Doubles winners – Nicki Davies and Peter Crossman, R/Up – Denise Cramer and 
Nick Bertelli

Winter Pennants
We have 10 adult teams competing in the winter pennant competition – ranging from 
Monday fast four, Mixed Tuesday nights , Midweek, and Saturday teams. Due to the 
popularity of pennants at the club we will be appointing senior and junior pennant 
coordinators for the summer season who will be responsible for pulling together teams, 
ensuring all captains are aware of their responsibilities and will be the liaison between 
the teams, the club and Tennis West. 

Social Tennis
Traditionally we do not get such a large turnout for social tennis during the winter but 
even though the temperatures drop and it can be a bit damp, there is nothing better 
than working off too many servings of sticky date pudding!
So for those of you who brave the cold please can I ask that you do show some respect 
not only for the members who are on set roster but for the member who is standing 
behind you when you complain that you haven’t got a good set and it turns out that 
they are on the same court as you!

Nicki

Captains Report
Nicki Davies



It’s time to renew our membership! The end of the club financial year is June 30th and so I am 
hopeful that every member has either paid or getting ready to pay in order to be financial again 
for the coming year.  I’ve paid mine – how about you? 

Our membership data is now all in ‘My Tennis’ (Tennis Australia software) and many of you will 
have seen e-mails being sent from this system.   It has the advantage of members being able to 
take control of their own data and make tracking members numbers and invoicing easier.  I am still 
having a few teething problems and hope these can be resolved – one of those is me clicking the 
wrong buttons.  I have really appreciated the encouragement of many even as my mistakes mean 
some wrong e-mails.

We had a great 2018/19 year and will have ended up with 212 members in the My Tennis database 
by the end of the financial year – this includes 58 junior members!  I think that is a great result.
What does membership success look like for our club? That’s something worth talking about 
and those conversations are encouraged.  Our approach to membership categories and costs 
is to create a range of affordable options that encourage individuals and families to become full 
members of our club. We have room to grow but of this is not just growth for the sake of it – it’s 
about the membership experience for all.  If you would like to talk about this or have any concerns, 
please let me know.

Here’s to another year of awesome tennis!!

Russell

Membership Report
Russell Ward



  Club Managers 
Report

Andy Mackechnie

Junior Winter Pennants
We have 4 Junior teams participating in the winter pennants, 7-10 years (Orange Ball) and Under 12,14 
and 16 age categories. 
As always Winter pennants has been disrupted with the weather but each team are holding their own 
and competing well but more importantly conducting themselves in a way the club can be proud of.
Orange ball 5th on the ladder
12 and under 5th on the ladder
14 and under 6th on the ladder
16 and under 5th on the ladder
(Standings taken from 26/6/19)

Myron Chu was the MVP (Most Valuable Player) 
in the Summer pennant season. He did not lose 

a singles or doubles match.
Congratulations Myron!

Junior Club Championships Results
Boys 12 and under
Winner Patrick Knight  Runner up Dariush Dabiri
Boys 14 and under 
Winner Sho Mallen  Runner up Oliver Porter
Girls 18 and under
Winner Jackie Yip  Runner up Hannah Walsh
Due to other commitments the Boys 18 & under 
final could not be played on finals day but will be 
held at 3pm on Saturday 6th July between Kunj 
Patel and Wesley Huang.
Come down and watch what will sure to be a great 
game.

Coach’s Tip
A helpful tip when warming up, whether it be 
singles or doubles, try and avoid hitting straight 
up and down the court as you will rarely play this 
shot in a match.
Instead, hit diagonally cross court and always try 
and incorporate match play before you warm up 
with your opponent.

Andy



Monthly Mug

The next Monthly Mug will be held on Sunday 7th July at 2.30pm.  Everybody is 
welcome, $20 entry and stay afterwards for fish and chips. Great prizes to be won 
and the honour of winning the mug.

                

Helen Donovan was the 
winner in May.

Mimi, a friend of the Yip family 
who was invited  (just this 
once!) took out the monthly 
mug in June.

the next generation of monthly muggers







   Property Report
     Philip Nadebaum

Members will notice a couple of recent changes around the club.

As part of their energy saving program The Town of Cambridge is changing all light 
fittings to LED’s. Most of our fittings were changed recently. The rest will be done later 
this year. At this stage the program does not include the court lights!

We recently installed new cold water drinking units to replace the old ones which had 
reached the end of their useful life.  Also we’ve put in courtside bench seating to a 
number of courts.  This will hopefully put an end to plastic chairs out on the courts.

Our new coach Andy has introduced a lot of new and welcome initiatives to the club. 
Some of these involve changes to how the clubhouse needs to function and we’re 
working with Andy to sort these things out to ensure a neat, tidy and professional look 
and function to the club.

Phil 

It’s important to stay hydrated even through the winter months.  
Water not only lubricates your muscles, it lubricates your brain.



   Social Report
     Denise Cramer

The second quarter of 2019 has flown by and we are now mid-way to Christmas 
already! 

April was taken up with Easter and Club Championships. This year the club was buzzing 
with lots of Championship entries which was great to see with many watching the finals 
and enjoying a drink and nibbles. May saw our Gourmet Hamburger Play N Stay with 
many staying after tennis for a burger or two! 

This Saturday 29th June is our next Play N Stay with a curry night organised. Even if 
the weather is not great come down and enjoy a taste of curry and a glass of red. Curry 
will be served from 5.30pm onwards.

For a night of fun and frivolity keep Saturday 7th December free for our annual Floreat 
Christmas Party. Details TBC....Maybe we will have a Barty Party?? All suggestions 
welcome....

Denise



getting to know you...  

Leonie Edwards
Interview by roving reporter, Glenn Liew

Name: Leonie  “Lionheart” Edwards
Plays : RH, Single-Handed BH  (for now)
Style : All-court 

This edition’s interview is a very timely one with none other than our lovely new editor 
herself! Most of you would have met Leonie Edwards at the club , or played with her at one 
of Andy’s drill sessions ( yes, she is addicted to them…)

G : OK Leonie, tell us a bit about yourself…
L : I was born and bred in Perth so I am a very local person and I have 2 adult 
kids. I am retired now, having been an office manager of a mining company for 
some years. People sometimes expect me to be very free but honestly I think I 
am busier now than when I was working! I do some volunteering with Lifeline 
and I am also busy looking after my elderly mum. When I manage to find some 
spare time I also do some cake decorating. ( yes we have seen it! )

G : When did you start playing tennis?
L: When I was a child my main sport was swimming. I started tennis about age 
10 but it was only a secondary sport for me. I never ever watched any tennis 
matches.

G: Why did you choose tennis?
L: It was the Australian thing to do! Plus, both my parents played so as kids we 
just joined in with what our parents were doing.

G : What brought you to FPTC?
L: I knew Denise (Cramer) so I came by and found everyone very welcoming and 
I feel that the club has a lovely vibe. Believe it or not FPTC is my first ever tennis 
club !  

G : Wow! So we are very lucky to have you . What is your favourite or best stroke in tennis?
L: I would like to think that I have a pretty decent backhand slice, but I am 
developing a “secret weapon” with Andy. I can tell you, but don’t tell anyone yet 
because it’s still a work in progress…

G : HAHA! OK I won’t tell anyone (yet)…

                                                                                                 cont..



                                                                                 
G : Now that you are a bona fide tennis fan, who is your favourite player and why?
L: Hmm… I’ve gotta say Lleyton Hewitt who I love for his tenacity and 
enthusiasm. Maybe also Ash Barty for proving that vertically challenged people 
can still achieve great things in tennis!! 

G : Can you name a song or a movie that best depicts yourself or your life?
L: “I’m Still Standing” by Elton John

G : Can you name 3 persons who would be your ideal dinner guests?
L: Elton John, Taron Egerton and ummm … Lleyton Hewitt

G : Famous final question..Name something about yourself that might surprise people at the 
club..
L: I was the state aerobics champion in 1995.

Leonie with her daughter, Melanie at her wedding 
at Easter 2019

Leonie on her annual vacation to Phuket, 
always manages to find somewhere to 
play tennis.



“The Slamless Generation”
Glenn Liew

Firstly I will start by making it clear that this article refers to the ATP players only. The ladies in the WTA 
have seen almost a new Grand Slam event winner every calendar year or so since the end of the era of 
domination by Graf, Seles and Hingis in the 80’s and 90’s.

One doesn’t have to be a historian of the sport to realise that we have 
been thoroughly privileged to be living in a unique era of tennis 
history. Where do you start? The Fedal rivalry that seems to have 
already eclipsed any in the past including Borg and McEnroe? The 
arrival of the “Big Four” tennis demi-gods (which are now down to 
three) and the corresponding GOAT debate? The dominant year of 
the Djoker in 2011 where he was simply unstoppable ?

THE renaissance of Fedal in 2017/18 when a lot of pundits had written them off as “has beens” ?
You can take your pick and then some, but I would like to look deeper into the last point... It is quite 
staggering torealise that since 2003, a good 4 ancient years before the smartphone came to our lives, there 
has been only 3 male Grand Slam winners outside of the “Big 3”. Just think about that for a little while, 
bearing in mind that in every calendar year there are 4 opportunities to take a Slam. Yes, in 60 of the last 
Slams the Big 3 have taken 53!! Why were they so dominant? Are they that much better than the others? 
Were their opponents that bad? Did they train harder or want it more? If these 3 have the GOAT amongst 
them, how come the last player to win the calendar Grand Slam was Steffi Graf?

Tennis gurus all around the world have been raving about the evolution of the “new game” for quite a few 
years, and also bold predictions about the Next Gen of players that will beat the door down and steal the 
crown of the Big 3. The most talked up of these are of course Zverev, Thiem and Kyrgios. Of these 3, one 
will probably never win a Slam, but that is his own doing (but that is another article!) Why have they not 
won a single one between them? Nadal won his first at age 19, Federer at 21 and likewise Djokovic. I think 
Becker won his first Wimbledon before his 18th birthday.

What about Goffin, Raonic or Dimitrov who is so good they used to call him “Baby Fed” due to his similar 
playing style? Surely these 3 are each worthy of a Slam title by now, but at age 28 you wouldn’t fancy their 
chances in the near future. Not if the pundits are right and the Big 3 play on for another 2-3 years. The more 
likely new Slam contenders from looking at the past 6 months are the “Next NEXT GEN”, spearheaded by 
Tsitsipas and Auger-Aliasimme aged 20 and 18 respectively. These 2 alone are so precociously good that 
they may well leapfrog their older peers when the time arrives 
for the changing of the guard. They will be just right in their 
early 20’s by then. It is very probable, therefore, that we have a 
generation between the current old men and the Next NEXTGEN 
who never win a Slam, no matter how ridiculously talented they 
are. Their window is fast closing and they had better get their 
act together! Tsitsipas labelled it boring for tennis but I, for one, 
am quite happy to watch old men (legends)belting the young 
roosters for a little bit longer and continue an era of dominance 
and incredible tennis unlikely to be seen again in tennis history.



This is your club magazine: all material such as social/action photos, articles, junior and senior team photos and 
reports are very welcome.

If members do not want their photograph to be published in Topspin please contact the editor. 

editor@floreatparktennisclub.org.au

Catch up on your sleep because

Wimbledon starts Sunday 1 July
and

The 89th Nairn Tennis Tournament starts 15 July

What’s on?

2018/2019
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VICE CAPTAIN
Glenn Liew 
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Philip Nadebaum
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Phillippa Long
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Fred Santich
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Mark Charlton
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Denise Cramer 

PRESIDENT
Robert Nakhoul

CAPTAIN
Nicki Davies
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Helen McCready

The Pro Shop
Come on in to the newly renovated Pro 
Shop where Andy has been channelling 
his inner ‘Mr Humphries’ and has a 
wide range of tennis clothing, shoes 
and equipment for sale. There are demo 
racquets available to try before you buy.



SkiN CheCk DoCTor  We are a boutique skin cancer clinic specialising in early detection 
and management of skin cancers.  Our medical director DrGlenn Liew has been involved in skin 
cancer since 1996 and is fully certified for dermatoscopy and skin cancer surgery. 
At SCD we offer a unique personalised service where our doctor performs all Total Body Skin 
Checks, biopsies and excisions so there is always total continuity of care. We have been 
endorsed by Melanoma WA for the level of service that we provide.  
For all skin check appointments with Dr Liew please call 61610661. 
SCD offers all full members of Floreat Park Tennis Club a 10% discount on 
Total Body Skin Checks!

Having founded Abel McGrath, and after 13 years of phenomenal growth and award-
winning success, I am proud to announce our re-brand. Abel McGrath the Property 
People, Leederville and Subiaco and now Cottesloe, will now be simply Abel Property. 
Our merger with Olifents real estate in Cottesloe, allows us to fully service the greater 
Western Suburbs and beyond. 

We are in the People business. Yes we sell and manage property, but it is our passion 
and skill for working with real people -sellers, buyers, landlords and tenants, that set 
us apart. We truly believe that our success can 
only be achieved through your success. YOU are 
the hero of our story.
www.abelproperty.com.au



PeTer TAYLor DiAMoNDS   Peter Taylor has been working in the diamond industry for 
over 30 years. In the early 1980 ‘s he started his diamond career as a cleaver of diamonds 
in Antwerp, Belgiuim. He later was engaged as a buyer of rough diamonds in Zaire, buying 
substancial qualities of both gem and industrial diamonds. Specialises in White Diamonds, 
Coloured Diamonds and Jewellery.
0418 883 936   peter@petertaylordiamonds.com.au

WeST CoAST AuDioLogY, Wembley Downs is an independent hearing service established 
in 2006 with the goal of offering independent, superior quality, professional hearing services 
with care, dedication, enthusiasm, honesty and integrity.  Our services are provided in a state 
of the art clinic which is equipped with the highest level sound booths, latest diagnostic testing 
technology, and latest hearing aid fitting and verification tools.  Being independent allows our 
highly trained university trained Audiologists to provide superior hearing aid products and 
services.  Please call for more information or phone 9245 5455 for 
an appointment. GP referrals and self-referrals are welcome.
West Coast Audiology 
Crestwood Building, U6-23 Bournemouth Cres., 
Wembley Downs WA 6019. www.westcoastaud.com.au

WA LAND CoMPeNSATioN specialise in the assessment 
and negotiation of land and property compensation for 
private land owners. WA Land Compensation values its 
clients and their property and is dedicated to obtaining fair 
compensation in a prompt and professional manner.  
www.fergusonfforde.com.au


